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Preface 
The Advisory Committee on X-ray and Radium Proteec 

tion was formed in 1929 under the sponsorship of the National 
Bureau of Standards and with the cooperation of the leading 
radiological organizations upon the recommendation of the 
International Oommission on Radiological Protection. The 
committee, small in size, functioned effectively until the 
advent of atomic energy, which introduced many new and 
serions problems in the field of radiation protection. 

At a meeting of this co~ittee i!,. De?ember 19.46,. the 
representatives of the vanous partlclpatmg orgamzatlOllS 
agreed that the problems in. radiation protectio~ had become 
so manifold that the commIttee should enlarge Its scope and 
membership and should appropriately change its title to be 
more inclusive. Accordingly, at that time, the name of the 
committee was changed to the National Committee on Radi
ation Protection. At the same time, the number of partici
pating organizations was increased a~d t\,e total membership 
considerably enlarged. In order to dlstJClbute the work load, ' 
eight working subcommittees were estabhshed as noted below. 
Each of these committees is charged with the responsibility 
of preparing protection recommend'!-tions in its particular 
field. The reports of the subcommIttees are approved by 
the main committee before publication. 

The following parent organizations and individuals com
prise the main committee: 
H. L. ANDREWS, U. S. Public He~lth Service. 
E G. \VILLIAMS U. S. Public Health Se.rvice. 
S~IELDS WARRE'N, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. 
K. Z. MORGAN, U. S. Atomjc E~ergy Co~mission. 
L S. TAYLOR National Bureau of Standards (Chairman). 
M J GROSS 'National Electrical Manufacturers Association. 
E"E: CHARr.'TON, National Electrical Man:ufi!'cturers Association. 
H. B. WILLIAMS, American Medical· ASSOCIatIOn. 
R. S. STONE, Radiological Society of North Am~rica. 
G. FAILLA, Radiological Society of North A~erlCa. 
R R NEWELL American Roentgen Ray SocIety. 
J.'L. 'WEATBE~WAX, American Roentgen Ray Society. 
J. E. WIRTH, American Radium Society. 
E. Q,UIMBY, A!llerican Radium Society. ' . 
R, C, PEAVEY, National Bureau of Standards (Secretary). 
J H JENSEN North Carolina State College. 
W. S. COWA~T, Lt. Col., Office of the Director of Armament, U. S. 

Air Forces. 
N. BIRNBA.UM Lt. Col., Army Chemical Center. 
W. 'II. SULLIVAN, ~aval Radiolog;ical Defense Laboratory; 
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The following are the subcommittees and their chairmen: 
Subcommittee 1. 
Subcommittee 2. 
Subcommittee 3. 
Subcommittee 4. 

Permissible Dose from External Sources, G. Failla. 
Permissible Internal Dose, K. Z. Morgan. 
X-rays up to Two Million Volts, H. O. Wyckoff. 
Heavy Particles (Neutrons, Protons and Heavier), 

D. Cowie. 
Subcommittee 5. Electrons" Gamma Rays and X-rays above Two 

Million Volts, L. Marinelli. 
Subcommittee 6. Handling. of Radioacti.ve Isotopes _ and :',Fission 

Products, H. M. Parker. _ " 
Subcommittee 7. Monitoring Methods and' Instruments, H. L. 

Andrews.. '" , ','" 
Subcommittee 8. Waste Dis'i)osal and Decontamination~ J. H. Jensen. 

With the increasing use of radioactive isotopes by industry, 
the medical profession, and research laboratories, it is essen
tial that certain minimal precantions be taken to pr~tect the 
users and the public. The recommendations contitiIied in 
this Handbook represent what is l>elieved to be the best 
available opinions on the subject as of this date. As onr 
experience with radioisotopes broadens, we will undonbtedly 
be able to improve and strengthen .the recommendations for 
their safe ~andli~g and utilization: Comment.s on these rec
ommendatIOns will be welcomed by .the co;nmlttee. 

One of the greatest difficulties encountered in theprepara
tiOI, of this Handbook lay in the nncertainty regarding per-
'"m .. is~ible ',radiatio, n. exposu.r,' e ,Ie. Vel,. s, .pa, •. '~,icu,larlY," for inges,ted 
radIOactIve materIals. The estabhshment of sound figures 
for snch exposure stillremains.a problem of high priority for 
many conditions and radioactive substauc,es. " Such figures 
lIS are USed ill. this report represent the bes~ av'(j,jJ.aple infor
mation today; If, in the fnture, these can be improved upon, 
appropriate corrections will be issued. Thesubject will be 
under continuous stndy by the subcommittees. " 

'l'l:te best available inforll1ation oIi perUIissible radiation 
levels and permissible quantities of ingested radioactive 
material may be fOliIl,din the Recominend.ations of the Inter
national Commissi~n on Radiological. 'protection ,and the 
Supplement to these recommendations inNES Handbook 47. 
It must be borne inlnind,howiwer; thiiteven the values 
given in this reportmaybe subject to,Gl:tange.' 

The present HaiIdbook haS been, prepared by the Subcom
UIittee on Waste Disposal and Decontamination. Its mem-
bership is !IS f\lllows:·, ',',. .' " 
JAr.fms H~ JENSEN, Chairman . . ' Roy OYERSTREET~' 
W. F; BALE.,· , R. O. PEAVEY., 
W. D; CLAUS~ OLIVER -PLAcAK. 
SERGEI FEITELBERG' . EDITH QUIMBY . . 
Ri. H. FLEMING. 0., C. RUCHHOFT. 
JOHN .. C. GEYER. , W. H. SULLIVAN .... : .. 
,G. 'W.' MORGAN. , .. NA.'l':I:IAN·~O.?~R,U:F.F>., ,": 

A. V. ASTIN, Acting Director. 
ill 
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Control and· Removal of Radioactive 
Contamination in Laboratories 

I. Introduction 

Contamination of the person or of laboratory areas and 
equipment is a problem of fundamental in)portance to every
one working with radioactive isotopes. Constant vigilance 
to prevent contamination, or to contain its spread, must be 
maintained by every user. The prin)ary concern in this 
regard is always the protection of workers in the area from 
the health hazards of potentially dangerous radiations, 
Furthermore, the maintenance of uncontaminated equipment 
.and laboratories is often paramount if precise and. reliable 
results are to be obtained.. Hence, only persons who are 
properly instructed in procedures that Will make'theiropera~ 
tions safe for themselves and others should be permitted to 
work with radioactive materials. In laboratories where sach 
operations are varied arid extensive, a specialist in radiation 
protection is mandatory, to determine the appropriate pro-
cedures. . 
. PerSonnel should be thoroughly informed concerning local 
safety measures and shol!ld always be fully aware of all safety 
devices and recommended emergency procedures before com~ 
mencing work. Common-sense precautions dictate the use 
of protective clothing when there is danger of contaminating 
.the person. The principles underlying the use of other safety 
precautions, such as protective rubber gloves, masks for 
emergency use, handling tools and forceps,. auxiliary canl 
tainers, etc., should be instilled in each person working with 
radioactive materials. (Consult NBS Handbook42.) 1 Ex
posed parts of the body and clothing, as well as work areas 
and equipment, should be monitored frequentlJT (at the be
ginning and end of each new experiment, and, in many opera~ 
tions, daily thereafter) and thorough surveys shol!ldbe per
fonned periodically. Personnel should make a habit of 

. 1 National Bureau of Standards Handbo'ok 42, Safe handling of radioactive isotopes, pre. 
pared by a. Subcommittee of the National Committee on Radiation Protection. Superin~ 

,tendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D.O., 15 cents. 
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cleanliness and thorough washing of exposed parts frequently, 
and as a matter of course before leaving the work areas for 
any reason. 

Experiments with radioactive materials should always be 
tagged with complete information (date, experimenter, active 
materials involved, level of activity, special precautions, etc.), 
Work areas should be posted conspicuously when it is nec
essary to leave the setup unattended for prolonged periods 
during which other workers may have access to the area. 
Suitable placards bearing distinctive symbols to indicate a 
radiation hazard are available from several sources. Areas 
known or suspected to be contaminated should also be posted 
conspicuously and should not be entered by other workers 
until the proper inspection and clearance can be made. 
Oonversely, areas which it is important to keep clean should 
also be posted conspicuously. Extreme care should be taken. 
to prevent contamination from reaching halls and offices 
where personnel not normally working with radioactive 
materials may come in contact with them. 

It isrecommended that: 
1. There shall be established for each institution worll;ing 

with radioactive isotopes, an Isotopes Oommittee whose 
responsibility: shall be the surveillance of all.activities involv
ing the handling and use of radioisotopes. This committee 
shall include in its membership a person experienced in the 
measurement and handling of radioactive materials and the 
protection of personnel against ionizing radiations. (Such 
an Isotopes Oommittee is now required for this purpose by 
tile Atomic Energy Oommission before release of radioactive 
materials to institutions engaged in medical research, diag
nosis, or therapy.) 

2. The Isotopes Oommittee of each laboratory shall 
designate a competent member of its committee to act as the 
responsible radiological safety officer (health physicist) for 
all operations involving radioactive isotopes. 

3. The responsibilities of the radiological safety officer 
(health physicist) shall be to: 

(a) review and approve all working areas and protective 
facilities; 

(b) review and approve, or designate by his own authority, 
precautionary and safety measures for special or unusual 
operations; 

(c) maintain such inspection and monitoring procedures 
as shall be necessary to insure that persons working with 
radioactive materials are complying with the designated 
safety measures and are not working under unsafe conditions; 

(d) keep supervisors informed of all radiation exposure 
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hazards and other factors affecting permissible working times 
ina.givenarea; '.: .,'" -"-:' .. ,':',', " 

(e) aid in the solution of new radiation protection problems 
as they arise; . . . 

(f) designate the proper persons to be notified in the event 
of an emergency: e. g., spills,bodilyinjury,fir~,efu.· (Alist 
of such persons should be posted cOUspicuously in each area . 
where work with radioactive materials is performed) ; 

(g) arrange for ... th. e.m. aintenance of a.deq., u. at. e recor.ds. of 
operations ~~h radioactiv~ materials, .ando!. each indi-
VIdual's rad,atIOn expostire. . " ' .. 

The recommendations contained in Handbook 42, prepared 
by a Subcommittee of the N ationalOommittee on ~adiation 
Protection, shall constitute a guide in'deterIr).ining the size of 
the radiological safety group working with the radiological 
safety officer (health physicist) and the. extent of. its 
operations. . . . '. 

4. The Isotopes Oommittee of each institution shall desig
nate the personnel who shall have entire responsibility for 
receipt, haJ?dlin~, labeling,.storage, issue, disposal f!-nd !ec~rds 
of all radIOactIve matenals receIved,· by the lllStltutIOn. 

5. All persons working with radioactive materials shall be 
familiar with the contents of Handbook 42, and shall comply 
with its requirements. . 

The accompanying recommendations and discussions are 
intended primarily for the guidanceofsuch users of radio
active isotopes as universities, hospitals, and industrial 
concerns. Those few isotopes that are alpha emitters are 
not specifically treated in this report. ··.·Wherever practical, 
recommendations are presented separately for groups of 
isotopes (slight hazard, group I), (moderately dangerous, 
group II), (very dangerous, group III) in accordance with 
the arrangement presented in table 1, which is reproduced 
from Handbook 42. Unless otherwise notsd, recommenda
tions or advisory procedures apply to all groups. ]j'urther
more, unless specifically superseded by more stringent recom
mendations, procedures indicated in this report as desirable 
for the less dangerous radioactive isotopes should. be followed 
when working with isotopes listed in a more dangerous group; 
likewise, discussions concerning protective measures required 
for the low levels of activity apply also to the two higher 
levels. 

For specific methods an4 monitoring devices the reader is 
referred to the report of Subcommittee on Monitoring 
Methods and Instruments of the' National Committee on 
Radiation Protection. For specific safe practices in the 
handling of isotopes, the reader shouldeonsult the report of 
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the Subco:m:m.ittee on HandlIng of Radioactive Isotopes and 
Fission Products, National Bureau of Standards Hand-
book 42. ' 

TABLE 1. Hazard from absorption into th:e body. 

Selected radioisotopes gro~ped according to -relative radioto:<icity, with the amounts con-
sideroo as low, intermediate, or high Jevel, in laboratory practice. . . 

ACTIVITY SC.II.I .. £ 

GROUP 

,. SLIGHT HAZARD 

"No.
2
." K42. euS4

, "MnG2
• *A$T8 

A1;71. !(faG. "Hg197 

IfLO lop.e IOOfLC ,me lome (oome lWRIt 

} ~:t}(~;i~~ 
'f I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I 

n. MODERATELY DANGEROUS 
.13,014. p32, *No:i2;. S35, CI~. 

"*Mn04, -Fee,. ~cGO. St89, ·CbOO , • 
*RulOII, RJO"S,. To'21 .: _TeI29. ,131. 

·esiU • <>80140• *LJ40. cel4t • 

Pi":! • *NdI47 • '"AJ'II8, *A.}'». 

H~03.20$ 

11L VERY OANGEROUS } 
CQ4S. FeliS • &90 • y91 t "'Zr9S • 

.eol44 t Pml41 t BilllO 

I I I I I I I 

I : : I 1 I I 
1 I I I J I I 

ACtiVITY TO 8£ HAt/DLEO 1N LABDRATORY 

NOTES 

Effective radiotoxicity is obtained from a weighting of the following 
factors: .. 

Half-life. 
Energy and character of radiations. 
Degree of selective'localization in the body. 
Rates of elimination. 
Quantities involved and modes of handling in typical experi

ments. 
The slant boundaries between levels indicate border-line zones, and 

emphasize that there is no sharp transition between the levels and the 
associated protection te,chniques. . 

The principal gamma-emitters are indicated by asterisk (e.g., *Na2.i ). 

The above level system does not apply to the hazards of external 
irradiation. 

II. Contamination of the Skin 

1. General 

Extreme personal cleanliness is the first rule in preventing 
contamination of the skin. Persons working with radio
.active materials should wash exposed parts of the body 
frequently and as a matter of routine while on the job. 
Thorough washing and monitoring shall be mandatory 
whenever leaving the active area. No edibles of any kind, 
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inchlding' chewing gum, candy, or1:Jevetages', sh8:llJ\e brotight 
into the, laboratories, nOr shall they be'touched befote,renJ,0v-" 
ing all washable tracM of radioisotopes from the bands,fu' 
Mcordance with procedures reco:m:m.endedin section II, 3.' 
(The use of cigarettes or' application or cosmetics in the 
laboratory can result in transference' of activity to the' lips" 
and skin. RadioisotopM' burned on the cigarette mity be, 
dra wninto the' Iiuigs.) , , 

2,Petmissible Levels' of Contamination 

The da,ngerresulting, from the contamination of the hands 
or other pitrts of the body depends prinrarilyon the type of 
radioisotopes and level of activity (see section VI,2,c) .and 
tue condition of the contaminated skin. 'A person should 
not be permitted to, work witl:J. radioisotopes if there a,re open 
cuts or itbrasions on the body., If there are cuts or womrds' 
that may have be'en contaminitted" procedure in sectlfm II, 
4, for. wO)lIld ,decontitmination must be followed iilnnediittely. 
After the body has been washeef as eXpfained above, a satis
factory, maximum peruiissible eipo~ur( due to spot skIn 
contimifuation (groups I and II) IS' 1 mrepfhr, average as 
measured in a small volume of air (in a thinl.ayer) above,any 
2-sq.in.area,ofthe body., , If ag/l:m:m.a-emitting:radiolsow'pe, 
h; the contaminant on the body, this corresponds very approx_ 
imately, (energy of the radiation,.self"shielclfug; .• geometry 
corrections, ., ,G eiger-MillIer tphe, cbaracteristics,. ' relatIve 
amomrt of beta and ga:m:m.a preSent change thisvali;te) to, a 
reading of about 1,000 counts permiil.lltewhenc a Geiger 
cOunter (witb., a flat plate area of 2 sgdn:.J is placed as close 
as possible to the contamin",ted: areit,:,. A, thin-~a,lled Geiger. 
cOlmter may· be used to measure low"energy, beta~emitting 
contaminants such' as 0 14 or S"., 'In. citse of containin .. tion 
liy radioisotopes of group HI, the measurable radh,tion at the 
surfaceo! the body should be reduced to as ne8:r!:>adi:gromrd" 
as possilite and the maximum permissilil~levelorcoJltamina
tion is 0.1 mrepfhr, «100 counts per minute)," " , 

If, the body is generally contammated, and especially if 
contamin,ation is, in the,eyes ?r on the !10na.ds, speciaIefforts 
Should be made to reduce the conta:m:m.at,on Ie ... e!. If, the, 
body (or clothing) is entirely co ... ered with contamination, it 
should be reduced to 0.1 mrep!l1r« 100 countsperminutej,: 
regardless of the group of radioisotopes involved. ' 

'3. Decontamination Procedures 

Thorough washing with soap ll.ndwater is'the best Cgeneta:l' 
method fordecon:tamination of the hands an:d oth<lr'parts: of 
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the body, regardless oithe contaminant. If the contl1mina' 
tion is loc,alized,it is often more practical to mask ,off the 
affected area and cleanse with swabs, before risking the 
danger of spreading the contaminant by general washing. 
, If the exact nature of the contaminant is known,it may 

sometimes be more effective to immerse the hands in a suit-: 
able reagent immediately after contamination. This should 
be followed by thorough wasbing in tepid water with a mild 
soap, and thorough rinsing in clean water. Detergents and 
wetting agents may also prove useful, although sometnnes a 
specific one may be required for a particular contamination 
problem in order to secure maxllnum cleaning efficiency. 
A list of detergents and "wetting agents that have been used 
successfully to remove sOme cont~minati()ns is present~d in 
the appendix. The skin may become sensitive following 
rep~atedapplication of detergents to the same area; there
fore, care should betaken to avoid this practice. In any 
!lase; one must avoi~:the use of or~,anic. solvents .that may 
mcrease the probabilIty of the radlOactlvematerJals pene-
trating through tlte pores of the skin. , ", ." 

The recommended procedures for general hand-washing 
are as follows:' ' 

(a)Washfor notless than 2 minutes, nor more than 3 min
utes by tlie clock with a mild pure soap in tepid water with a 
good latber, covering the entire affected area thoroughly. 
Give special attention to areas' between the 'fingers and 
around the fingernails. The outer edges of the hands are 
readily contaminated and often neglected in the washing. 
Do not use highly alkaline soaps or abrasives. Rinse 
thoroughly and repeat, as monitoring indicates, until the 
desired degree of decontamination is achieved, but not to 
exceed three or four tnnes. .' " 

(b) If the above procedure is not sufficient to remove the 
contamination, scrub the hands with a soft brush nsing a 
heavy h,ther and tepid water. This scrubhing is prnnarily 
to agitate the cleansing agent, and hence prolonged scrubbing 
without change of reagent is of 'questionable value. For 
this reason, at least three washes, including rin~es, should be 
made ,within 8 minutes, of which at least 6 minutes should be 
devoted to scrubbing. OnIy light pressure should be applied 
to the brush-not sufficient to bend the bristles out of shape 
or to scratch or erode the skin. Rinse thoroughly and 
monitor. ' 

(c) Apply lanolin or hand cream to prevent chapping. 
Chemicals may be used for cleansing otheiparts of the 

body or the hands, if the above procedures do not sUCCess
fully remove the contamination. There are two processes in 
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general use. Procedure (1) outlinedbelowhasbeim used 
~udcessfullyfor heavy contaminations. " However;if(l} is 
unsuccessful; it may be ,followed by, (2),' parts' A ~nd· 'B. 
',(I) Apply a liberal portionof titanium dioxide pastetothe 
hands; Work this paste over the affected surface andadja
cent areas of the skin for at least 2 minutes; . Use water, 
sparingly, to keep the paste moist. Rinse with warm' water, 
and follow by thorough washing with soap, brush, and water. 
Be sure that no paste isallo,wedtoremau,around the nails. 
Monitor. Repeat the ,entire process if necessary. 

It should be noted thl1t the condition of the titanium 
dioxide paste is very nnportant.' In order to be effective, 
the paste must be prepared by mixing precipitated ,titl;Ulium 
dioxide (a very thick slurry, never permitted to d;ry) ,;:vi.th,a 
small amount of lanolin,. ",' 

, (2) Part A. Mixequ111 volumes of a s!)pura~ed so~ution~f 
potassium permanganate and O.2N sulfurl() aCId. Pourt.]ns 
()ver the wet hands, rubbing' the entiresurrace and .using a 
hand brush for not" more than 2 minutes,. ' (N9te:l,\lis 
application Will remove a layer of skin if .allowe4. to ~erp.ain 
in contact with the hands, ,toQ long; consequep.tly, the, tlm~s 
stated here shonId, not be exceeded, .for any single applka
tion.) 'Be sure that all areas ""e, thoroughly covereli. Rinse 
with warm, water and l?r()cee,d as.follows: ,',', ,. " " 

(2) Part B. Apply a freshly prepared (i-percep.t soluti()n 
of sodiuriJ acid, sulfite (NaHSO,)in the,same manner ,l1S 
above, using a,hand brush and teprll wl1terfo;," not more than 
2 minutes. ,', Wa.sh with soap and,water, and rmse, thor()ughiy. 

The above, Procedure may, . be repeate,d ~everal tnnesas 
'long as tho permanganate solution is not applied for' more 
than 2 minutes during anyone washing, Applications to 
other parts of the body than the hands , may be facilitated by 
the use of swabs steeped in the80IutioI1~.Lanolinor band 
cream, should be applied after washing. , ' , " " ' " ' ',', 

A hand C\econtamination kit should be inajntainedin each 
wash room associated with laboratories in which worlds done 
with radioisotopes. ' ' , 

4;Wollnds 

Extreme precautions must be taken to avoid cuts or punc
ture wounds; this is especiall.J:so when working with isotoPils 
of groups II and III, and when working with radioactive 
isotopes at intermediate Or ,high levels. ,In thee"ent thl1t 
the skin is broken in accidents while working with radioactive 
substances, immediate action should betaken to remove 
possible contamination. Wash the wound under large 
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volumes ofrtmningwater immediately (within 15 seconds) 
· and spread the edges of the .gashto permit flushing a<::tion ,by 
the water. Ljghttourniquet action to stop venous return 
(but not to restrict arterial flow) may be desirable ,to stimu
late ble,eding. Reportl;ll wounds to the responsible medical 
or radiological safety officer as soon as .emergency precautiol\s 

· have beentak.en. ... . 

HI. Clothing and Bedding 

1. .General 

· Protective clothing, personal clothing wo .. rn inactive areas 
and bedding which may have been sUbjected to contamina~ 
tion, .shall be monitor.ed routinely each day, or when one's 
work with the radioactive material is finished. Articles 
which show contamination shall be .left in the work area, or 
other designated areas,until they may be decontaminated, 
or until the activity has decayedtoa safe lev.el.For persons 
working with isotopes in groups 1I and III, and especially 
for persons working with intermediate and high levels of 
radioisotopes, consideration shall be given to the provision of 
change rooms 2 where protective clothing maybe discarded 
(or also personal clothing, if necessary). Under·no circum
stances shall contamina.ted clothing be worn .into clean areas. 
Where change rooms are not provided, a centrally located 
shower should .be provided for use of personnel working with 
intermediate and high levels of activity of isotopes in all 
groups. Personnel should be instructed in the use of this 
shower. 
.. All cl?thing or bedding that i~ known o~ suspected of being 

contammated shall be placed mto contamers that"re pro
vided for that purpose (groups II and III, and intermedhtte 
or high levels of activity of ~oup I). Such clothil)g shall 
first be marked by the user WIth his name, the date, and the 
nature of the contamination. Such clothing shall then be 
monitored to determine the degree of contamination,h61d 
for storage and decay if the contaminant is short lived, 
laundered if possible, or disposed of in a proper manner.' 

2 S.ucJ?, change ,rooms should pre~erably incorp.orate the "double 'locker, system." Tohis 
system provides two locker rooms lsolated from ,each other. A worker reporting for work 
removes all p.ersonal,clothIng in the first room, dons clean sandals, and proceeds tothe.second 
locker room wJlere he is provided with work clothes. At the conclusion ofhls:workhe retums 
to tbe latter room, stores wprk clothes in an assigned locker if they are to 'be used-again ilr 

, pasS(lS them -through a window to handlers for monitoring an,d deOOntarnin$tion. Return 
to the first locker room must then be made through a shoWeNquipped.passage. 

sIte_commended procedures for the disposal of radioactive :waste a.re" now-being -prepared 
by this &ubcpm;mittee. Tbe.s,e recpmmendations wJll be reported in futuI'l3 handb.~ok.s. 
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All handlers engag~din monitoring and decontaminatiOI) 
mus~ be provided with I!rotective coats and suitable gloves' 
(all mtermedlate and hIgh levels). 

2. Permissible Levels of .Contamination 

The same levels of maximum permissible contamination 
that were given in section II, 2, should .be applied to clothing. 
as' well as to the skin. They are: . . 

. (a} For groups I and. II-I mrepfhr for beta or gamma 
radiation measured as the average near .the surface of the 
garment. This corresponds to approximately 1,000 C01D::lts 
per minute when a Geiger-Mii1ler cOlIDter hav~g a fiat plate 
area of 2 in? is placed against the garment. (A thin-window 
Geiger-Milller tube must be used tomeasute soft beta.) 

(b) For group III the radiation level should be close to 
background (less than 100 counts per mmute of bilta and/or 
gamma). ... .... ... , .... .. 
. In applying the above levels to the· body or Clothing, it is 
usually assumed that most of the radioactivity is contained 
in a few small spots and not uniformly distribtitedover the 
entire body or garment. . ' . 

3. Decontamination Procedures" 

Decontaminated clothing and bedding shOuld: riot be 
released. to public laundries unless the contamination is 
below permissible levels and of short half-life; usually there 
is no problem in this regard when working at low levels of 
acti"dty. For clothing and bedding contaminated with 
radioactive materials having short half-lives, storage is 
recommended until the contamination is reduced to a safe 
level; care must be taken, however, to prevent ait~borne 
contamination from clothing placed in storage... . ··c 

It is sometimes practicable and economical, when working 
with intermediate or high levels of activity, to pldce a home 
type of washer and dryer in. a utility room of. the laboratory 
and have a properly inst~ucted person launder the contam
inated garments. Effort should be devoted to insuring the 
USe of such facilities ina manner consistent with minimizing 
the spread. of. contamination, Special commercial-type 
laundry facilities are not practical for institutions other than. 
thOse having extensive operations using radioactive isotOpes 
(largEj industrial concerns· or specialhospipals), .. ..•. . ..... , 

If storage or la1D::ldering is llotpractical, it is recommeridEjd 
that contaminatedclothillgbe disposed of in a pr6per manner 
(see footnote 3) when above pdtinissible limits. . .. 



Where special laundering facilities are, available" ,each 
gai'ment shall be monitored to determine the extent of the 
contamination. In general, this monitoring for hard beta 
and gamma emitters may be accomplished by closely scan
ning each garment with a Geiger-MUller counter (30_mg.jcm.' 
thickness) of flat plate area of about 2 sq. in., and then 
measuring ,the areas of highest activity. When monitoring 
reveals that clothing is contaminated above the permissible 
levels stated in section III, 2, laundering may then be 
attempted, When severaUevels of eoritamination are.found, 
it will be desirable to segregate .the clothing according to 
activities (e. g., low, medium, or high) and perform separate 
l,aundering operations. , ' ' ' 

In the selection of any decontamination procedures the 
chemistry of the cOntaminant should be considered. If this 
is not feasible, one of the folloWing procedures, which have 
been used in the decontamination of clothing may be 
desirable:' , 

Garments .in each of these classifications should he laun-
dered as follows: , 

Glass t, (For low activity, less than 1,000 counts per 
minute for groups I and II, and less than 100 counts per 
minute for group III): Release for ordinary laundering. 

Class 2. (For medium activity, above the activities Of 
class 1 and up to 10,000 counts per minute): Hot rinse, hot 
rinse, hot solution of,3-percent,citric add wash, hot rinse, 
hot suds, hot rinse, hot L5-percent citric acid wash, three hot 
rinses, ~old rinse, cold rinse, starch if desired, monitor, and 
repeat If necessary. 

()lass Ii. ,(For high activity,greater, than 10,000 counts 
per minute): , ',,' ' 

Laundering procedures identical to those of class 2, but 
laundering should be performed separately from garments of 
a lower classification. ' 

Check each garment after drying by the procedure estab
lished for original monitoring for decontamination. If the 
laundered garments do not fall in class 1, rewash., " 

Care should, be taken that laboratory floors and plumbing 
are not permitted to become contaminated beyond safe 
levels. Recommended procedures for their decontamination 
may be, found ,in' subsequent, sections. ' , ' 

Rubher gloves and o,ther robbe,r, g, oods usually deconta,m
inate readily. ,Such items shouldfust be washed with plenty 
of suds and hot water. If this does not prqve ,effective, 
rubbe" items should be washed ,in diluted nitric acid, This 
should' be followed by a \yash using scouring powder and a 
thorough rinse in r'fnrring taP water. Dry on paper towel-
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lng, whichshould,be discarded in thedry'active-waste can. 
Leather goods cannot easily, be decontaminated, Hence 

shOe covers or'rubber overshoes should he womfor protection. 
Clothing that cannot be successfully. laundered Or held.for 

storage shall be regarded as dry radioactive, waste and dis
posed of in accordance with" recommen<ied procedures. 
(See footnote 3.) ',' , ',.' , , ' 
, "Assault masks"may he decontaminat,ed hy washing with 

soap, a hot 20-percent solution of sodium citrate or other 
,similar agents: 

, IV. Laboratory Tools and Glassware . . ',' " . - . ," . 

1. Preventive Measures" 

, , ItisdesirabletqmonitoralllahoratOry toolsali.dgla~sware 
before use, ucless it is known, with certainty t,hat such items 
are new stock issue. At the same time, care should be taken 
,that no eq'fipment, not immediately necessary, to, the opera
tions heing performed, is brought, into the 9,ctive, area. 
Handling-tools and eqnipment, When USed, should be placed 
in nonporous metal trays or, pans, which are .located off to 
one side, away from the actual working space. It is desirable 
to line such trays and pans with absorbent disposable paper, 
which is changed frequently. Auxiliary, containers,blotters, 
and covers shall always be used where 'dangel' of spills and 
contamination of the ,person or, eqnipment, is possible 
(all 'groups and levels)., Contaminated equipment,or,equip
ment that has been used, and is suspected of contamination, 
should he isolated i)1 designated ,areas in the laporatory or in 
'Suitable storage spaces. A "radiation hazard" label, sticker, 
or stencil shall be affixed 0)1 all containers actually containing, 
or contaminated, with, radioactivityuntU cleaning ,can be 
performed. The, use of temporary labels is preferred Over 
permanent sten,cilin, g" on g,lassware. , Mon,ito,ring", ,of eq,uip-
ment and tools shalt be a routine procedure following, their 
use, and before release, to stock (all, groups and levels). 

2. Permissible Levels of Contamination 

, The" permissible levels ofcoIitaW;1\ation cite4 in ,sQction 
II, 2, of this report should apply. to ,all laboratory to'lls and 
glassware. " , -' 

, ,3. De<:ontaminatiqn Proce!1ures " 
i, " " " ',' ,:, ",: " '" " '., 
, " In the most general term~,decontaminationof toolgand 
glassware is undertak~p. t<;> re~,uce the hazar<i, to, Personnel 
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using them or to remove radioactive contaminants that 
might interfere in laboratory experimentation. 

Decontamination methods fall into two broad classifica
tions: corrosive and noncorrosive. It is always desirable to 
Use a noncorrosive method, yet this is seldom practical, since 
removal of the surface layers of material is more effective in 
putting absorbed ions back into solution than the very slow 
processes of ion exchange or desorption by noncorrosive 
methods. 

Some of the more common decontamination procedures 
involving both corrosive and noncorrosive methods ar~ 
given as follows: ' 

All glassware should be washed with acid (chromic acid 
cleaning solution or concentrated nitric acid) and rinsed as a 
TOutine procedure following use (all groups and lev~ls of 
activity) .. All metal t?ols. employed should be surveyed to 
detect poSSIble contammatIOn (all groups and levels of iwtiv
ity); the. us~ of acid on m~tal tools. may unnecessarily corrode 
them, causmg greater difficulty ill future decontamination 
procedures. Some elements (e. g., iodine) will become volatile 
upon reaction with acids; in such cases it may be desirable to 
attempt decontamination first with detergents. . . 

Eqnipment tbat is found to be contaminated after the 
initial treatment shall be stored in an isolated location 
possibly in a hood with adequate exhaust or under water' 
unt~ more ~h?rough deconta,!,ination proced~res may b~ 
applIed. If It IS necessary to dIsmantle any eqUIpment prior 
to decontamination procedures, careful survey should be 
made during the operation. Contaminated equipment shall 
not be released from control of the laboratory for repair or 
any other purpose, until the level of activity bas been redu'ced 
to a safe limit. Where the half-life of the contaminating 
element is short, it n;tay be desirable to store tools and glass
ware for decay of actIVIty rather than to attempt decontami
nat.ion of them .. In many <?tses, if the. items are cheap or 
easily,replaced, It may be SImpler to dIspose of such equip
m.ent ill a recommended manner (see footnote 3) and replace 
WIth new apparatus. 

Equipment that is contaminated with radioisotopes of 
groups II or III or with long-lived isotopes and that can
not be .satisfactorily decontaminated, must be regarded as 
radioactive waste and disposed of in a proper manner (see 
footnote 3). . . 

Cleaning of contaminated glassware and tools should be 
dope.l,>y desiW'ated handlers in a well-ventilated hood set 
aSIde ill the laboratory for that purpose, or in. controlled 
areas away from the active work laboratories. . 
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,Glass and porcelain articles may b~ cleaned. with mineral 
aCIds! animoni'!ffi. ?itrate, triso~ium phosl?hate; cleaning 
SolutI~n(chromlC actd) Or a.mm()lllUm bifiuonde.When.the 
glaze .. )B broken on poreela~, or when active solutionsar.e 
h~ated to extreme dlJ'!le~s m glass, decontamination is very 
difficult, and usually It IS more convenient to replace items 
so treated.· .' . . . . .. 

.Metal.o~jects may be decontam!nat~dWith dilute mineral 
aCIds (J?,tnc),. a 19-percent solutIOn.of sodium citrate, or 
amplOlllnm bifiuonde.When all other procedures fail for 
staiJ?le~s steel, use hydrochIo,,!c acid. This is a good decon
tammant, for the reason that It removes some of the surface' 
however, . this procednre res\llts in etching of the stainIes~ 
steel,~hich makes it less d.esirable for future use. With 
brass, It has b~en demonstr,:ted that brass polish is an excelc 
l~nt de9ontamn;tant. ),lastlCs may he .. cleaned with ammo
mum CItrate, dilute aCIds, or ,organic solvents. 
. It should I,>e noted that t~e effectiveness of a decontamina-, 

tmg process IS, for aJl.practlcal purposes, complete atthe,end 
of the second repetItIOn of the process, . If neCessary othei
n;tethods should then be considered for furtherdecont~mina_ 
tIOn. . ..' .,.... ' . , .. 

Labo!atory equipment should be surveyed for residu~l 
conta~at!on following decontamination procedures. De-. 
contammatIOn seldom exceeds 99.9 percent efficiency find 
usually. rlll!s a?o~t 98 to 99.5 percent. If the residual 
contammatlOn mdlCat~s that the l~v~lof activity is still 
greater than that ~pec~ed as permlssrble, equipment shall 
be regarded as radIOactIve waste. Glass equipment of this 
nature should. be broken up to prevent accidental return. to 
stock or other. Use. . 

Glassblowin~, welding, . brazing, soldering, etc., should 
nev:er be per'!"tted one'l,Ull?ment contaminated withradio~ 
act~~e. materIals nules •. I.t IS done in specially ventilated 
faCII~tles, a!,d unless spec:al techniques are used to,prevent 
the mhalatlOn of radioactIve dust and fumes, 

V. Specific Materials 
1. General Considerations 

A variety of materials are. currently muse for llfboratory 
walls and floors, as wellasm work lienches and tlfbles on 
which operations with radioactive materials are periormed. 
In many of the smaller laboratories (Le., universities hospi
tal~, etc.) mat~rials ,are used for such installations that are, 
easily contammated and that are very diffi!lult, to. clean. 
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This is probaoly dile to the adapt\,tion of. exis~ing.facilities' 
in these laboratories' to work WIth' radIOactIve' Isotop·e.: 
Because of inherent contamination problems, such lltborltc 
tories should examine existing facilities very closely and 
undertake to renovate unsatisfactory installations to fiwilitate· 
decontamination. . . 

Requirements for coverings in isotopes laboratOries are 
usually more stringent than those found in the chemical 
laboratories,. hospital installations,or general plant· facilities 
from which they have been adapted .. Laboratory floors and 
benches shouldpresent a smooth continuous surface, without 
cracks, and should be of noncorroding, nonporo1)S material. 
Work benches and tables should he free of sharp corners.. It 
is often desirable, although not always feasible, that work 
surfaces, floors, and walls be covered with materials that will 
permit stripping if this becomes necessary. ..... .' ;" . 

Floor and benches should he cleaned by wet or oil mopping 
and dusting only, never with Ii dry mop, since this mlty create' 
a dust hazard. Cleaning tools shall he assigned to the room in, 
which the work operations are being perfOrnied and not 
removed or used elsewhere under any circumstances. . Organ~ 
izations having extensive facilities devoted to work with 
radioactive matei'ials may wish to consider. the installatioTh 
oia central vacuum cleaning system. 

2. Specific Materials for Use as surfaces 9f F199rs, Work 
'. . .B~nches,. H99ds, etc. .' ." '. 

This section is devoted to ahrief analysis of the most 
common types of surfaces in use in radioisotopes lahoratories, 
and summarizes the results of a few recent st1)dieson the· 
subject. It is presented for· the gnidance of radioisotope 
laboratories that may undertake renovation: of' existing 
unsatisfactory facilities, or that may be planning entirely 
new installations. 

(1) Wood.-Not recommended; high porosity, and cracks, 
will gather material too easily; not easily decontaminated .. 

(2) Conerete.-Not recommended; high porosity and very 
difficult to decontaminate; painting with strippahle plastics. 
will improve considerably, especially for walls ; painted floors 
and work surfaces arc subject to too much wear to make this. 
a satisfactory procedure. 

(3) Soapstone.-Not recommended; high porosity.' . . 
(4) Porcelain.~Not recommended for permanent instal

lations; excessive heat will injure glaze, and may.besuhject 
to cracking. Porcelain is suitable for pans and' trays, but 
these should be liried with disposable absorbent material. 
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, ;(5) Tile (ceramic).-Acceptablefor use}~j1O()rs if tightly 
l.ai.d an .. d the .. crack. s. are. we. II s.ealed;posslhillty.·.of.cracking 
tile surface cons.titutes some hazard,but tile m.ay be replaced. 
· (6) AS1?halt hle.-;-Recommended; relatively easy to replace 
'if contammated; tile tends t9 flow and seal crackil., , '. . 

(7) Rubber tile.~Recommended, for,' floors .iftightly laid 
-and cracks are. well. sealed;.jow.poros~tyand resistant to 
Chemical action; tile may be remo.ved .if contaminated •. , .. 

(8). Linoleu",:;-A~ceptable if laid in large sheets; .low 
poroSIty, espeCIally if. waxed; edges and cracks 'shouldc .be 
~ell sealed; J::as the disadvantage. that it is diffi.cult to replace 
III small sectIOns. ,. . . '.: . .., ) 

(9) Polished stalYiJized stainless. steel (e.g.,AISltypes No.;. 
304, ~0.~16, and. No. 347).---,Reeommended,. but costly for 
extenSlvemstallatIOnS. If used should he kept imlllaculately 
clean; these types have good cO)Tosion resistance in the.sheet 
but IU'!" rathe., e~silyetched by acid f1)mes (especially. HOI): 
The.hlgh po~shlsgoo~ 0n.Iyfo~ the.jirst co.ntaIt!inati9)land 
rem9vaI 9£ thlscontammatlOn willgenerallyunpall'.the poliSh. 
· (10)' Plai11;roll~d sta;inless .s~el.-'--Notrec9mmended; st~el 
cntraps _plU'tIcles. InmlcroscoplC pores._ . .'" ;, .. ,." 

(11). Plat.;gla88,~Reco.mmen.ded;very resistant .~d easily 
cIearred;. danger otcrackmg eXists." . . ; . ' ' .. '. 
.. (12)'fempered glass (e. g., Herculite) . .,.,...R,ecomm'mded£or 
t!,ble tops and other laboratory w.ork. surfaces .ifnscd ins, 
smgksheet;will no. t.crack, .but '}lay .. shat.ter. un., der a heavy 
hlow. .Glass should .be cut to SIZe before bemgctempered; 
· (13) Strippable pla8tics:~Recommcnded for. use in covering 
work surfaces; low POroSIty and maybe replaced;danger;of 
solution by organic solvents exists. '." , .;, 
· (1~)Paint,varni8he8,a1!dlac!zUer8 . ...c..Ordinary paints, 
varmshes, 9;nd lacqu!'rg are~ot recommended except for 
wall protectIOn. ActIvematenalsmay beab.orbed or'may 
c,?mbine chemically with paint ingredients; paint may be 
dIssolved by organic solvents •.. Tygon paint is suitable for 
some work surfaces and for coating equipment and'instrti.c 
ments; care should betaken that this is nbtallowed to wear 
off. 

(15) Tempered Masonite'a1!dMasoni'tedwstbck.:i:...Recom_ 
mended for· use iJ;l. coyering work. surfaces ;.lowporosity,and 
easily replaced.,. Maybe laid in largesheets,but cracks and 
edges, must be well s~aled.·.: .• . . ... 
· (16) Vinyl jloorcoverings a1!d Vinyl plastic tile.~Reeom~ 
mended; ,very resistant to. ordinarylaporatory chem.icals 
and wears exceptionally well ; cracks should be- well sealed. 
Danger of solution by some organic solvents eXists. : 
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Where it is necessary to use existing facilities with floors 
and walls of wood or concrete, extreme care should be taken 
that all cracks and pores are well sealed. Recommended 
procedure is as follows: . 

1. Apply seal coat. This coat must be able to penetrate 
into the porous material (to a depth of a few millimeters in 
concr!'te or w?od) and fill the pores with a homogeneous 
chemIcally resIstant body. . . . . 

2. Apply first permanent coat. This is preferably a 
homogeneous extension of the seal coat. It should beree 
sistant to those conditions to which it is expected to be 
exposed, an4 sho.uld. have a low absorption value for the 
expected radioactIve Isotope.' . . 

3. Apply final surface coat. This may be varied to suit 
conditions. In addi tion to the requisi to chemical and 
physical properties, it should have a low susceptibility to 
contamination, and be readily decontaminated' of the ex
pected radioisotopes. An exterior wax finish is often used. 

Preliminary investigation of the susceptibility of the· coat
ings to contamination and ease of decontamination forP" 
Bal", and pal has been carried out by Tompkins, Bizzell 
a.nd .Watoon.< The most satisfac:to~ final coatings, con
sldermg ouly the ease of decontammatIOn and the resistance 
to corrosion by a few of the more common laboratory' re
agent<:, were found to be Fluorothene (Oarbide & Oarbon 
OhemIcals Oorp.), Polythene (Dupont), Duralon No. 35 
(D. S. Stoneware 00.), Devon Resin K-5925 (Devoe & 
Reynolds, 00.), Vinyl Butyrol dispersion D-lOOO strippable 
coat (Monsanto Ohemical 00.), and Oocoon-strippable coat 
(Hollingshead Oorp.). '. 

Only proved' paints and lacquers should be usedior cover
ing floors, walls, or work benches. Danger exists from the 
absorption or chemical reaction of active materials with 
paint ingredients, and organic solvents may be used' that 
will remove the paint itself.. Moreover, painted surfaces 
are subject to wear; and experience indicates that repainting 
must be performed in from 1 to 6 months. 

3. Permissible Levels of Contamination, 

The' permissible levels of contamination cited in section 
II, 2, of this report also apply to specific materials used for the 
surfaces of laboratory walls, floors, work benches, h()ods, etc. 

~ Radioactive"decontamination ojlaJioratory' surfaces, II. Pa:ints, Plastics,and-'floor materIals 
hrY P[BUl'in0. Tompkins, Oscar M. Bizzell, and Clyde'.D, Watson, QRNL-382, Sept. 26, 1949 
see 11J reteron~). 
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In order to keep the general background in the working area 
low enough for satisfactory instrument operation it is advis
able to decontaminate large areas to a level of 0.1 mrepjhr 
(100 counts per minute as measured by a thin window Geiger 
counter of about.2 sq. in. flat plate area). Note. that .the 
maxinIum permissible level of contaminatio)1. is always. 
(regarcl.\ess . of the area involved) 0.1. mrel'in the cMe of 
contamInatIOn byradioactive isotopes of group lXl.. ..,' ' .... : 

, ' -' '" -.' . 

4. Decontamination 

• Referenc~ is made.to decontamination procedures sllggest!l4 
m the prevlOUS section that· apply to metal, . glass, porcelam; 
and plastic surfaces. Linoleum may be decontaminated: py 
<larbon tetrachloride, kerosene, ammonium citrate s<ihitioJi; 
or dilute mineral acids; care should be taken not to ; dissolve 
s.ealing compound~ a~ the edges an.d betw.een cracks 'of the 
Imoleum. OeramIc tile may be deconta=ated. by-the use 
of mineral acids, ammonium citrate, or trisodium pbosphate; 
Paint is sometimes successfully debontaminatedbycarbon 
tetra.chloride or 10-percent hydrochloric acid; however; 
danger of solution of the paint exists, ilnd it is preferable to 
remove the paint and apply; new coatings. Ooncrete.has 
been successfully decontammated by the 'applicati6ll::col 
32-perce~t hydrochloric acid. If this is. not successful; no 
recourse IS left except to remove the surface concrete with a 
chisel. Similarly, con.taminated wood sp.r£acesmdst.; M 
planed.··· .. ' . . ':"':' .. 
. Detergents or wetting agents may' frequently be us6d as 
successftilly as harsher reagents for the decontamination of 
strippabl~ plasti?B on polished stainless steel, glass, d,...o~her 
smooth lUlpervlOUS laboratory sp.r£aces ... However; '. the 
<lombination of the contaminating conditions, . thesutface 
'materials, and the cleansing agent are interdependent yaric 
abies that often influence the decontamination" proceSs'. 
A list of some detergents that have been fOllllduseful for some 
decontaminatiou problems is given in the appendix. 

Traps and drains may sometimes be decontaminated by 
the following procedure: 

1. Flushing thoroughly with a large volume of 'water. 
2. Scouring with rust remover. " . 
3. Soaking in a solution of citric .acid prepared by adding 

.1 pound of acid to 1 gallon of water. . . 
4. Flushing thoroughly with a large volume of water. 
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VI. Emergencies 

1. General 

Emergencies resulting from accidents in laboratories. 
working with radioactive materials will range from simple 
spills of small amounts of radioactive materials where no 
serious contamination problem results to major disasters 
occurring from explosions, fires, or natural phenomena. 
Correspondingly, the hazards resulting from such accidents 
will cover the range of situations from no hazard whatsoever 
to very serious situations involving extreme radiation 
hazards and bodily injury, or both. In view of the compli
cating factors that may arise during such emergencies, simple 
rules of procedure cannot be set down covering all situations 
of radiation danger. However, in any emergency primary 
concern must always be the protection of laboratory person
nel from radiation hazards. Second should be the confine
ment of the contamination to the local area of the accident 
if this is possible. 

Suitable precautionary measures should be taken at the 
outset lof each operation with radioactive substances to 
minimize the possibility of accidents; however, each labora
tory should also give additional consideration to the pro-· 
cedures that should be followed when an emergency arises. 
It is of the greatest importance that all personnel should be 
thoroughly familiar with these precautions and procedures. 

In the event of an accident involving radioactive materials, 
its complete history ibould be made a part of the laboratory 
records. This is important to the institution and to the. 
staff for several reasons. Questions of personal health and 
legal responsibility may depend on such records at some 
future date. Furthermore, complete records will permit a 
thorough analysis by the radiological safety officer, whic1r 
may prevent similar accidents in the future. 

2. Preventive Measures 

Many accidents involving radioactive materials can be 
avoided if the recommended procedures for safe handling are 
followed by all laboratory personnel. New techniques and 
procedures should be approved by the radiological safety 
officer and, when necessary, tested by dummy runs. When
ever a choice of techniques is available, the one yielding the 
minimum volume of waste should be selected. Where 
danger of contaminating the person exists, suitable protective 
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clothing. and rubber gloves should be mandatory. Workers 
should be thoroughly familiar with the location of telephones 
exits, and all available safety devices; , ~ 

(a) Spills 

Where danger of spills of radioactive solutions exists,. 
secondary pans and trays should always be used" . Containers. 
should be kept covered wherever possible,. and .. oulythose. 
amounts of radioactive solntions that. are immediately' 
necessary should be drawn from stock. Double containers . 
tightly gasketed, and with.chemicallyinert absorbers should 
b~ used for transporting radi.o~ctive solutions. if . ~pillage. 
will create a hazardous condItIOn. When feasIble radio-. 
active solutions. should be stored in similar cor{tainers,. 
Laboratory benches or hoods where spills may occur should. 
not drain to the sewer but .. to separate containers. . .. 

(b) Dusts, Mists, Fumes, Organic Vapors, and Gases 

Adequate forced ventilation is always a first precauti()n to. 
b~ considered in lab?ratories working with radioactive dusts; 
mIsts, fumes, organrc vapors, or gases.. Persons engaged in 
this work should also be free from respiratory diseases. The 
use of. glove boxes and hoods, provided with adequate exhaust 
fans, IS mandatory. Floors of hoods and glove boxes should 
be covered with 4ispo~able papers to catch dust, spray, or' 
condensa.te. RadIOactIve. gases and volatile materials,. 
whether !ll the laboratory or in storage areas, should always. 
be kept m gaiketed, gastight contitiners. Respirators and 
self-supplied-pressure masks should' be availablefor emer-. 
gency use. When contamination of the air in the vicinity of' 
the labora~ory is a possibility, an air survey should be made 
to determme the extent of the hazard from radioactivity 
before extensive operations are begun. . 

(c) Per,sonnet Protection 

If there is an operation in which radioactive material may 
be taken into the body by inhalation, ingestion tbrough the 
skin, or through a wound, it is important to make a careful 
study of the. circumstances and try t'? estimate the magnitude 
of the ~ossI?le hazard. Table 1 lrsts the three groups of 
radIOactIve ISOtOPes: . Group I, Slight hazard; Group II 
f'!l0derately dan,gerous; .and Gro,!p III, Verll dang~r~us: 
rhere are low, tntermedtate, and htgh levels of each actIVIty 
and th~ level of activity of a particular radioisotope will 
determme the remedial measures to be taken. First-aid 
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·materials should be readily accessible to each laboratory 
working with. radioactive materials. All persons in these 
laboratories should know the proper authorities to be notified 
following any accident to any personnel. 

(d) Fires and Other Major Emergencies 

To protect against the possibility of £h'e or other major 
·disasters, buildings where radioactive materials are used or 
'stored should be as nearly fireproof as possible. Local fire 
departments and plant protective personnel should be fully 
informed in advance of any bnildings or areas where major 
Tadiation hazards may be encountered. Specified conditions 
under which it is safe to work sbould be plaiuly set forth and 
thoroughly understood by firemen, guards, police, etc. 
'These conditions should be adhered to uuless modified on the 
scene by the respon~ible !aborator:l; radIological safety officer. 
If possible, all radioactive materials m the laboratory not 
immediately in use sbould be stored in a nondestructible 
fireproof safe; such a s~fe need ~~t. be of the. vault-t:l;pe, 
provided that the available facIlities safeguard agamst 
possible accidental spread of radioactive contamination in 
·the event of a major disaster. . 

Persons working with radioactive materials are referred' to 
NBS Handbook 42, for other and more specific preventive 
:measures that shall be followed. 

3. Permissible Levels of Contamination 

The permissible'levels of contamination cited in section 
n, 2, of this handbook shall also apply before work is resumed 
following any laboratory accident. 

Where cont!1mination of the room air is a factor, the 
maximum pennissible level for beta and gamma emitters 
is 10-9 microcurie per cubic centimeter of air. 

4. Emergency Procedures 

(a) Minor Spills Involving No Radiation Hazard to Personnel 

(1) Notify all other persons in the room at once. 
(2) Permit ouly the minimum number of persons necessary 

to deal with the spill into the area. 
(3) Confine the spill immediately. 

Liquid spills: 
Don protective gloves 
Drop absorbent paper on spill 
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Dry spills : .... 
Don protective gloves 
DampenthorougblY, taking care not to spread 

the contamination.' 
(4) Notify the radiological safety officer (healthI>hysicist) 

as soon as possible. . 
(5) Decontaminate. . .... . . 
(6) Monitor all persons mvolved m the. spill and clean,?g. 
(7) Pennit no person to r,eSUPle work jm ~he ~ea untIl a 

survey is made, and al?proval of the radiologrcal safety 
officer (health physicist) IS ~ecured. . . . . 

,(8) Prepare a complete history of the accIdent andsubse-· 
quent activity related thereto for the laboratory records. 

(b) Major Spills Involving, Radiation Hazard t~, Per8onn~1 

(1) Notify all persons not involved in the spill to vacate 
the room at once. .. .' ' ." .' . 

(2) If the spill is liquid, and the hands are protected, TIght 
the container. . 

(3) If the spill is on the skin, flush thoroughly. . . '. '.' 
(4) If the spill is on clothing, discard outer or protectm, 

clotlring at once. . 
(5) Switch off all fans, 
(6) Vacate the room. . ... 
(7) Notify the radiological safety offie'er (health phYSICIst) 

as soon as possible. '... . . . 
(8) Take i=ediate steps to decontammate personnel 

involved, as necessary.. . . . . 
. (9) Decontaminate the area. (Personnel mvolved m 
decontamination must be a~equately: protect~d.) .' 

(10) . Monitor all persons mvolved. m ~he spill and cleamng 
to detennine adequacy of decontammatlO~. . 

(11) Pennit no person to resume work m. thear~a unt~l a 
survey;s made; and;approval of the radiologlcahafety officer 
(health physicist) is secured. 

(12) Prepare a complete history of the accident and subse
quent activity related thereto for the laboratory records. 

(c) Accidents Involving Radioactive Dusts, Mists, Fumes, Organic 
Vap.ors and Gase,s 

(1) Notify all o.ther persMs to vacate the room' itrime-
diately.. . h 'ff .' 

(2) ~old br~ath and .clo~e escape. valves, SWltC 0 air 
circulatmg deVices, etc., If tune pennlts., 

6 Water may generally be used except where chemical reaction with the waterwQuld gen· 
erate an air contaminant. Oil should then be used. 
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(3) Vacate the room. 
(4) Notify the radiological safety officer at once. 
(5) Ascertain that all doors giving aCcess to the room are 

dcsed and post conspicuous warnings or guards to prevent 
sccidental opening of doors. 

(6) Report at once all known or suspected inhalations of 
radioactive materials. . 

(7) Evaluate the hazard and the necessary safety devices 
for safe reentr,\'. . 

(8) Determme the cause of contamination and rectify 
the condition. 

(9) Decontaminate the area. 
(10) Perform. air survey of the area before permitting work 

to be resumed. 
(11) Monitor all persons suspected of contamination. 
(12) Prepare a complete history of the accident and 

subsequent activity related thereto for the laboratory records. 

(d) Injuries to Personnel Involving Radiation Hazard 

(1) Wash minor wounds immediately, under running 
water, while spreading the edges of the gash. 

(2) Report all radi.ation .accide'?-ts to personnel (wounds, 
overexposure, mgestIOn, mhalatIOn) to .the radIOlogical 
safety officer (health physicist) as soon as possible, . 

(3) Call a :physicia!l qualified. ~o treat radiation injuries 
at once. (A lIst of smtable phYSICIans should be posted near 
all work areas.) 

(4) Permit no person involved in a.radiation injury to 
return to work without the approval of tbe radiological 
safety officer (health physicist) and the attendant physician. 

(5) Prepare a complete history of the accident and subse
quent a<;tivity related thereto for the laboratory records. 

(e) Fires -or Other ,Major Emergencies 

(1) Notify all other persons in the room and building at 
once. ' 

(2) Attempt to put out. fires if radiation hazard is not 
:immediately present. . 

(3) Notify the fire department and other local plant safety 
personnel. .. 

(4) Notify the radiological safety officer (health physicist). 
(5) Goye~'U fire-fightingo~ oth~r emergency activities by 

the ~e.strICtIOns of the radIOlogICal safety officer (health 
phYSICIst). .: . . 

(6) Following the emergency, monitor the area and deter
~inc the protective devices necessary for safe decontam
matIOn. 
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(7) Decontaminate. . .•... .' . 
(8) Permit no person to resume work without approval 

'0f radiological safety officer (health Physicist) .. ' 
(9) Monitor all persons involved in combating the 

emergency. 
(10) Prepare a complete history of the' emergency and 

·subsequent activity related thereto for the laboratory records. 

5. Decontaminatlon 
Decontamination methods should follow the procedures 

.set down elsewhere in this Handbook. . 
Where large amounts of radioactive materials may be 

present, or where danger of contaminating the. person exists, 
workers involved in decontamination shall wear protective 
clothing, footwear, glov~s; an? .assault masks (pressure-type 
masks should be used if radIOIsotopes of groups' II 'or III 
·are involved) as the circumstances dictate. . . . 

Where contamination. of roqm air has occurred, thorough 
ventilation is required, with pMsage of theitir fromJlIlcon
taminated areas through the. contaminated area to the out o£ 
doors. Facilities for forced draft· exhausts must be built 
into areas where work with. intermediate and high levels of 
radioactive aerosols or gases are involved in the customary 
operations. 

Following decontamination, work shall not be resumed in any 
area without the approval of the radiological safety officer 
(health physicist). 

VII. Appendix. Decontaminating Detergents 
and Wetting Agents 6 

(Cleaning reagents and manufacturers) 
Allied Chern. & 1% S-189. Jacques Wolf & Co. 

1 % BTC. Onyx Oil & Chern. 
0.1 % Nytron. 

Dye Co. 
1 % N ytron. Allied Chem. & 

Dye Co. 
1 % Sequestrene A. A. Alrose 

Chem. Co. . 
1 % Amine O. Alrose Chern. Co. 
I % Rynsynol. Alrose Chern. Co. 
1 % Tergitoi W A #4. Carbide & 

Carbon Chern. Corp. 
1 % Solvadine EO. Ciba Co. 
1 % Product QB. DuPont Corp. 
10% CMS (DuPont Corp.) and 

1% S-189. 

Co. 
1 % Phil-O-Sol. Onyx Oil & 

Chem. Co. 
1 % D2-389. Rohm & Haas .Co. 
1 % Triton 720. Rohm & Haas 

Co. 
1 % Triton 770. Rohm &. Haas 

Co. 
1 % Mulsor 224. Synthetic 

Chern., Inc. 
1 % Mulsor 224 and 10% CMS. 

Most of the common household detergents, such as Tide, Dreft, etc., 
have been used successfully, 

6 Soo [111 in References. 
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Hands and forearms, feet.and 'dnkles:'<MPD=75 rems/year, and" the 
dose in any 13 consecutive weeks shall not 'exceed ?5 rems." 

C. Int.ernal exposures. 

The permissible levels from internal' emi'tters 'will ,be "consistent<as,· 
far as possible with the'age~proration ,principles' a'06,\1'e;;' CoritroJ..'of 
the internal dose will be iichieved bY.'liinitihg ,th~','b6dy' burden of 
radioisotopes. This will generally be,acc?mplis~~d':bY',c()p.ti·?l, .. of tne 
average ,concentration of radioactive lUateriais il1:,'the"air" ,,¥ate,t; "or 
food taken into the"body. Since it would be imprabticalto's.et dfffere,ll,t 
MPC values f~r air, ,yater, .and food for radiation ~vorkers ~s af?ncti?ii 
of age, the- MPC ~alue~, are selected in:su~,ha m?t~mer that theY,COrifo~p! 
to the above-stated limits when,applied to the most r€istrictiv~ .case~: 
viz., they are set to, b,e, applicable' to radi~~ion -worket:s of..ageJ8.: f~ti~, 
the values' are, conservative and are ,applicablE} to;,ra,(:lia~i?,n:w,o'rkers 
of any age (assuming the~e is no occupatio~al"exp~sure',t9 radi,atl0Il.', 
permitted at age less than 18). The'factors entering-.into: __ the.-,calc~la.,. 
tions will be dealt with in detail in the forthco.ming revision, of Hand
book 52. 

The maximum permissible aver~g~ ,concentI:a~ion~:'_o,f ra;4ioll.uclides, 
in air and water are determined from ,biological data~ whenever such 
data are available, or are calctilated',o'ri tne baSis' of an averaged"antrual 
dose of 15 rems for most-fndividual organs: of the"body;s:,30'reros',when 
the critical organ 'Ur 'the thyroid' or 'skin, and 5 tellis ' when ,th:e"go'nads 
or the whole body is the critical organ. For 'bone seekers'thc;'maximum 
permissible iimit is based. on'the distclbutlon:'of the ,dep,osit~ ,theIlB'E; 
and a comparison of the energy ,release, in the bo~e with.-the, en,ergy 
release delivered by a maxiinum permissible body burden- of ,O.J,~gRa226 
plus daughters. ' ' " 

2. Emergency Dose- (Radiation Workers); 

An accidental or emergency dose of 25 rems to the whole l)~dy.or a 
major portion thereof, occuring only ,once in the lifetime of the'person, 
need not be, included in the determination Of the 'radiation', exPOSUre 
status of that person (see p. '69, H59).6 

3 •. Medical Dose (Radiation Workers). 

Radiation exposures resulting from"necessary medi'cal:arid' dental 
procedures need not be included in the determination.-of.,the,radiation 
exposure status of the person concerned.s 

"This is basically the same as the 1954 (H59) recommendations exC<.'pt.[or the 13-weck limi
tation. 

5 This is basically the- same as the,1953 (H52) recommendations; 
6 This is the same as the 1954: (H59) recommendatioris. 
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